


Brand Positioning

Brand Pillars

For dog parents looking for a treat that’s also a task and a toy, Dingo® is the leading 

rawhide brand that encourages healthy chewing that leads to happy, satisfied dogs.

Satisfying

Satiates dogs’ natural urge
to chew by promoting 

healthy habits. The trademarked
“Meat in the Middle” promises

a flavorful indulgence.

Stimulating
Flavorful 

Instinctual 

Trusted

Approved by America’s pet 
parents as the #1 brand in

rawhide chews, with no
China-sourced ingredients.

Fully digestible, high in protein
and safe for all dogs.

Safe
Healthy 
Quality 

Fun

Empowers dog parents to
create engaging snacking 

moments with their dog on a
regular basis. More than a
treat—it’s a toy and a task.

Happy
Active 

Enriching 



Brand Architecture

Platform

Healthy chewing
that leads to happy,

satisfied dogs.

Brand Personality

Joyful, Trusted
Satisfying, Care-free

Emotional Benefit

Guilt-free, worry-free, flavor-filled snacking moments 
you share with your dog.

Functional Benefit

Treating your dog while also keeping 
him occupied and satisfied.

Features and Attributes
America’s #1 rawhide band - Promotes healthy chewing, dental hygiene and mental  

stimulation - Real chicken and pork wrapped in premium rawhide - High in protein - No artificial  
binders or fillers - Offers a variety of meat options, form factor and sizes.



All is right with the world when your pup is happy. Their unbridled joy is 

what makes them such loveable companions. And as the category leader 

in rawhide treats, Dingo® is in a unique position to own pure pet happiness. 

Through the Raw Happiness campaign, we’ve taken the excitement and 

joy man’s best friend experiences to the extreme. 



MESSAGING & TONE OVERVIEW

Our voice is perpetually optimistic, fun, outgoing and happy. Keeping things 

simple and focusing on spreading Raw Happiness with every post, message 

and reply. And purposefully avoiding the use of puns or “doggo lingo.”



BRAND Do’s AND Don’ts

Do’s

Be simple and easy to understand. 

Emphasize and even exaggerate dog happiness.

Occasionally use Raw Happiness as a noun to 
describe a dog’s feeling.  

Think about what universally makes  
dogs happy, and put it on steroids. 

Don’ts

Speak from a dog’s voice / perspective. 

Use/overuse exclamation points to  
convey excitement. 

Alter or change the phrase Raw Happiness. 

Use puns or doggo lingo (e.g. floof, mlem,  
pupper, etc.)













TAGLINE
Tagline can be used alone. Always use the blue gradient version 

of the tag below the product.

When using the tag with the Dingo®logo, 
white is the primary version.

If a color version is needed and the  
product/tagline lockup won’t work,

blue may be used. 

In limited cases, the black and white
Dingo®logo can be used with the tag.

Secondary

Primary



Fonts

House Gothic 23 Extended 3d Fill 

Bulldog
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi jk lmnopqrstuvwxyz

Weights & Styles

Lorem ipsum dolor  s i t  amet .

Lorem ipsum dolor  s i t  amet .

Lorem ipsum dolor  s i t  amet .

Lorem ipsum dolor  s i t  amet .

Lorem ipsum dolor s i t  amet.

Lorem ipsum dolor s i t  amet.

PRINT HEADLINES

PRINT COPY



FontsFonts

House Gothic 23 Extended 3d Fill 

Open Sans
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Weights & Styles

Lorem ipsum dolor s i t  amet.
Lorem ipsum dolor s i t  amet .
Lorem ipsum dolor sit  amet.
Lorem ipsum dolor s i t  amet.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit  amet.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit  amet.

DIGITAL HEADLINES

DIGITAL COPY

Lorem ipsum dolor sit  amet.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit  amet.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.



COLORS

Type over dark backgrounds Secondary
Use ONLY when solid color is needed

Primary

R: 255  G: 255  B: 255
C: 0  M: 0  Y: 0  K: 0

R: 49  G: 156  B: 196
C: 74  M: 23  Y: 12  K: 0

R: 195  G: 227  B: 243
C: 22  M: 2  Y: 2  K: 0

RawHappiness_BackgroundVector.psd
Vignette can be increased or decreased 
to aid legibility. 

Type over light backgrounds

TYPOGRAPHY COLORS BACKGROUND COLORS



Background Vector
For any background not in an environment, use the re-sizable vector background created to match the 
end frames of the Raw Happiness video: RawHappiness_BackgroundVector.psd



Photo Styles
Photography should express the true joy that dogs exhibit. Photos should be candid and joyous in nature. Both in 
environment and in studio photography works. But if you choose something in studio, make sure to clip the dog 
and drop them over the Raw Happiness background. Also pay attention to perspective and the angle the dog was 
shot at and match the background to that. 

Avoid staged and manipulated photography. Avoid anthropomorphizing dogs. Avoid sad or uninterested  
looking dogs. Limit the number of dog/owner interactions, this campaign focuses on the pet. 



CURATED CONTENT
Curated content can be a great way to gain traction and help fill out a content schedule. There are a few  
buckets that feel particularly deep and relevant. All of which contribute to our effort to perpetuate dog  
happiness. And fortunately, dogs are among the most sharable topics on our social channels. 

Happy dog stories Science behind happy dogs Tips on keeping your dog happy


